Discoidin proteins of Dictyostelium are necessary for normal cytoskeletal organization and cellular morphology during aggregation.
The onset of aggregation of bacterially-grown Dictyostelium discoideum amoebae is accompanied by the accumulation of the discoidin proteins. An immunofluorescent analysis demonstrates that discoidin is distributed throughout the cytoplasm, but is excluded from vesicles and nucleoli. There is no indication of either extracellular or membrane localization. Translocating amoebae of mutants lacking discoidin form more dispersed pseudopodial regions at the cell periphery, possess an abnormally centered microtubule organizing center, are blunt rather than elongate, and lack the tapered posterior uropod characteristic of translocating wild-type cells. However, in spite of the loss of the normal elongate morphology, discoidinless mutants translocate with instantaneous velocities and directional persistence comparable to wild-type cells, and they respond normally to the rapid addition of cAMP. These results demonstrate that the discoidin proteins are cytoplasmic components essential for the maintenance of the elongate cell morphology, cytoskeletal organization and the ability to align with other cells during aggregation. However, the elongate morphology is not a requisite for rapid and persistent single cell translocation.